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I F she does, see that
the 4'asV.is made Easy and 

\fcw Totting her 
jjp'.HT SOAP, 

і\Ь.Жч!,#е5 away with the 
terrors of wash-day. 

Experience will convince her that 
it PAYS, to use this soap.
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•*• The matter which this page contain* її sufferings of others, the man will be plants, and it simply explains how __ Ш яяшs^. ^ ^
enretoliy wieotcd from various eoore* ; and even cruel. If the child be not .taught plants get their nutriment from the jfll 1 HI" Щ | ■ITrB.
we suarautae that.to any lntcuifsnt farmer the diflerence between "mine and soil, and what this nntriment Is made 111 pi BE I I ■■ "R*
or bouscwito, the contenu of this single page, thine,” the man will not hesitate to up of. And if the farmer has no time II 11| |e * g | I ■
from week to week during the year, wtu be anything he covets^ and cm ^ get to waste in learning this most^ueeful ||l| |Ці| Ц|1 Л

thoughts are wrong,*Ьis acts are wtoog> help ofsciaooe to tesch him the actual 
“As a man thinketn, so is he.” Hence knowledge of his business. And see- Jto ^
ttsfttJ&AsJTs; йьїйїйк.гайдаї 4/fn nyH>
influenced alone by the intellectual at- he сша it when he bee no money, be- 
talnments of the.teachers. Their moral cause he has nothing to exchange for
characters and religious beliefs are of money, he does not realise that he le ■ ■ ■ ■ -fl ■ ■ — R| |RBV
■till greater importance.—Çongregution- rdfuein^to avail himaelf of knowledge I M g их^

----------- — тм' йі.і™1' »t « .mall erpenee, end I І І* I RR | I» I VCV.O
Homely hibu. thus relieve him from all difliculties. Lgl II 11|| Bm|R ■ _ _ _ •

Persons are warned over and over P1® tnrtfc 1» that a farmer who fa lt/C a*v Лт, іЛ» ICC

sattss «S o*v*",Y6>. YViFE
wïïrèfl^.hlD.îu.T.UA in Ibe .till continue to It to ihd,dAÏÏKi hraS;Sfl,‘ Гкл U--

smooth .ad lo rten - ’i* lypholT “и b. rtuck fut, .nd r.lu,ath. b.lp On(llit(d h U QM Fully Ptfllllll DO HER OWN

сгАЖК Washing»
Wilb bri«bl ohlldriD, who lo»k«l In 7°“ “• ^ th. toe ,oa a«, Ьм ___ rіГяТТнкТ«г ’~ “JSS? W1 AOMIlSV» Г

his face been collected from pure sources, it r»y* u. тьіо rmit. every ОІІТТЄГЄГ scuucn «nnut
To dtMun tod lo wonder. Pu‘.?°“ d'*°klP« »“«' ,lnto «*««• Thinning Ibe huit in not » populto

. bou rn orglto, j.n tod pltoe them in ^,loe „ttt, But It pnj,. Л, tiT,Л
Alone, todnpnrt frorn the rent, the lee obrnt. Dr. Finher, the fruit expert, uned.to nny, Pvpru Mnthor „™7Гк

A little child tarried, Linen is not a healthful dressing for when speaking of thinning apples fcVcry IVIOI Є fiir L>utll
And in bis small arms, soft and.round, beds « ven in summer. It is cold and "The fruit must all be picked, anyway,

A pitcher he carried. v slippery, cauaing a chill to sensitive either in June or October. It ia no
His sweet eyes looked wistfully toward persona and moreover it wrinkles and more Work to pick part of it in June ; Й**------- r^*'~ 1-----

Hla mates in the meadow. tumbles much more easily than cotton, then wnat remains in October will be

H52üîjb2,in5 І1ЙЇЇ; toUiil'1” ІІТ,°» ІЬ"M * ,1о,,о|г “C* "U,,lV worth .omethlng.” lir Fi,b«r .Itoi« tollo„ . Twentj fl.r, rra in Jonw
Bore the touch of earth e shadow. tog appearance. handsome apples sometimes sell at thBOi seventy-five in Ban Davis and

The woman knelt down where she stood. this ia the season when danger from three times the price of theoommon one hundred and seventy in Gano.
"Mv own and my dearie ivy-poisoning is imminent, and while fruit. One cauae of the short life of The planting was made in tows '2 feet

Now why do you wander a’luue, people who go into Lhe„country during many peach orchards is found to the Bnd p; fflel apart in the rows.
With fittle^eet weary T the summer should be careful in pick neglect of the grower to thto out the rfU entire 2Г. UOO trei * were taken from

■'=г;5іг“' йяйьї.stiw
Tie your^w«t bund th. to,.I ihaoid topUM ÎÜÏlft- ‘.tTiS" ^ ^

An, nrv^ klPl ““U"UJ „tir-on,^

• Oh ! mother, the pitcher of teen, Articles of food that are damp or That is, the wor.bless stone ft a greyer deep furrows both ways, the trees were
Your tears, I must carry ; juicy should never beleft in paper. It U* 00 lh®ll,e ?{}^ ltee planted in place by hand and enough

So heavy it weighs, that behind contain* glue, lime and similar sub- Р“ІР- A,ter b®4ln£. “ J*}**®^^* soil placed around them to hold them
I linger and tiny. elaDces^wUhecida and chemicals in- «®P the peach easily winterkills. l>lum in potion and protect the roots, and

Oh mother, if you would smile, termlxsd.and when damp ia unfit to tre^l Hhble to be to- the remainder of the filling was d
And cease from your weeping, touch “top that are to bS eaten. ***£ ^J u ^ r.S the with lhe P^h.-Ahiuia Тагшеr.

“iftbÿftSfi, . - a* «-ta ~.ruu well to «L tïll’L .kr.,£ltmr:Uwe

^sw-iaSsrttr
”ltb ,°°М .w*lerf- UJ* J-nïïÜü bul eboul the Bame "«teht of fruit, the warm weather. Clover is the best 
the old system of using a silver spo<» Comparing a pruned vine with one pasture, as it tends by its large content 
aa a conductor for the heat. which was left unpruned, it waa noticed 0( nitrogen to make flesh and strength-

Mothers may gain a hint from an ex- that many time* as many clusters of flD the vital orpana. But there are 
cellent arrangement found in many fruit as were necessary were for used оц eome quick-growing green crops which 

—iMura E. Richarda, in Youih'a Com■ English nurseries. On the wall la this unpruned vine. In early summer ms, be grown with much profit for
„anion. hung a large card, two or throe teet Ц looked aa if the crop would be mar this purpose, such as mi<ed peas and

................... square, which give* dehnlte instruc- vellous. On counting the number ol oats—11 bushels of the former with
lions of what to do in vase of emergen- clusters it was found that there were of the latter to the acre. Oita
cies, together with the name and ad- many times the number- found on the діопе, or sweet corn, are also good 
dress ol a doctor to be called hastily, pruned vines of the same age. but the cop, to now, but, whatever it may be,
There is a list of accidents liable to site of throe clusters was so far inferior, it abould be something that will aflord 
happen to children and the remedy for M was also the sise of the berries, as to a iarge amount of food fi r the labor in- 
each, while beneath the card are kept give the actual increase of weight of TO!ved. With this gree 

fruit in favor of the pruned finit, milk, mixed with a little 
Aside from this, the market value of 
the fruit of the vine thinned by prun- 
ning was far superior to those on the 
untntoned vine, which, in fact, was not 
ma^k -table at all. Be sides pruning the 
vine, many growers cut out some of 
the clusters in spring. The result is 
fine fruit, and no vine* killed by over
cropping. -MaaenrhuMitt ІЧоидктчп.

worth aeveral times the sabearlpUon prie* of 
the paper.

THE PITCHER OF TEARS.

The woman bad closed her eyes,
A weary with weaping.

She leaned on the empty cradle,
And sobbed to her sleeping.

Her breast, like the wave of t 
Waa rising and tailing;

Her heart, through the midst of sleep, 
On her baby waa calling.

YOUR

s I

The Гвгшгг'е He»,

The farmer's boy is the ■ 
spreads the grass when the m< 
he stows it in the barn, rides 
to cultivate the corn up and down tin 
hot, weary rows ; he picks tip the pot* 
toes when they are dug, he is the one 
who totes all the water add wood, and 
tires his back out enliuing kindling. 
No matter where he is, in the house or 
not, there is always work for him to do. 
Before he gore to school in winter he 
shovels the paths, and in 
the grindstone.

Toe farmer's boy bas a happy life, 
to spite of ail : and he i* the stud great 
men are made of. If it were Bu-lçr 
the fresh young blood of the countr 
am afraid the city would run to s 
—Chnrlea Dudley Warner.

one .who 
■n cut it ;

summer turns

LdT

The Value •>( Hay.

There are two special points to con
sider in making hay ; one is the quan
tity of the crop, the other the quality 
or feeding value. Half-grown grass or 
clover will make a email yield, and. al
though the quality la better, it is not so 
in the same proportion. \s in almost 
everything, eo in this, the middle way 
is the best, viz . to cut the hay when it 
is to full blossom, a1, whith time 1 
the meet hay of the best quality.

l'aalure fur ВІК*.

The woman waked by the cradle, 
And smiled to the waking.

‘‘My baby, the Ditcher of tears 
To my heart I am taking.

<lo, frolic and sing with your m*|tee 
My smiles shall be given 

To make a new light round 
In the Garden of Heaven

your bead

Let tlifi Women Speak.
Mrs. A. Sampsoh, ‘JOS Bennington 

St.. Hast Baton, writes • " I had been 
afflicted with dyspepsia for 1

■o bad that I did not dare to 
eat as it caused me terrible pair. 
Hearing ofK.D C. I procured a rack- 
age. It gave me almost immeiiat • re
lief. One package cured me. 1 have 
not been so well Tor a number of years. 
I -cheerfully recommend it, and feel 
justified in saying that dyspeptics who 
can gtt this medicine h*vu no excuse 
for sneering.”

thelsstfourTHE HOME,
"А* в Man Thlnketh.’ '

n food, the 
unreal or 
that will

Il Y 11KLKH KVEBTHON SMITH. _______ ЯШ
. ... . absorbent cotton, court plaster, lint,

It U only ol lat« jean th»t people ШІ№ elc. There «ге time, when 
here «eemeil to comprehend tliet if we „„„ the meet Intelligent ne none lree 
wish a caildto grow large and strong the|r wju .„я *м. їм <„ inv.i„. 
we must not only give him plenty of eble- Nursemaids should he taught to 
exercise, but feed him upon muecie end reed end nnderetend it. 
ftStfSÜSi . llwteed cf mnppinf porchee rwdWr

æs!SB№5SSï2?SiZit w„ better remembemi by’ eome ni ï«> ‘ 'luert.t of notion IKnlop
those who bed the treinlng of youth. J"™»1 ihîoh'ôL be*iUnnedNow our beat educators are prone to broom oo\ era, which can be au^ea
forget the fact that is ia not what we * FireTsweep the fluor weU with It is painful to ride through the
know, but what we think about the broom to romoro loose cou.try and note the wrote that is go

йгйжаяаьчаа

ssurijai'ss aïs в tifàiSsz tUM 
ffîsfBa:ssrassbe ^ °' "nb“*oh*'' siof %te.ood‘,{î.mru?i5

•pront end grow into deed, of lewleee- xenton nennen______ .__ bind, of ntentlle, ere npoeed to the
ness. The girl who gases with envy омані Овмшімп. weather summer and winter,
upon the dr<sa and equipage of a wo- Every

ss;s8aui.dBSa?--«.
■ ÿîffsSSLrS 5^ib‘tiz*iu.^,tF^uibort-perhaps, some day decide that it U bel- should be boiled until Under. then ofl and lesvee lhe bare metal exposed, 

ter to marry a wealthy roue than au drained and sliced, and simmered in Fn el U(| beat, dew and sunshine,
honorable man who is poor. Thoughts good brown grary.to which* very little b ^ wlnd are meat powerful agents

^b*ÆÆ,if
s gRs-E? - W', sa

if they do not sotuslly change its nature, bunchea *nd boiled for eighteen or The careful farmer never leaves hie 
do terta'.nly change Its manifestations, t^ty i^ut«|ih«ia rfaosdon toast uteneile thus exposed ; when be ia done 

«ice, two boys may be equaUy and covered with white sauce, leas, wllh hl„ plow he wipes the dirt all ofl
а^еТЖійїїьГоЖ Im^iT/ beingT^ for*a few to/^tTvY-

йгїа,bt “et^eu’nin.e^Vofff syjfcaSft;taisSibBthat of the thoughts and dispositifs butter a tablesoonfulof crcam.antodi hU wbeelbarn,w “t, wiUget up in the 
which animate them, for in tills case of osstor sugar, and seasoning of pep- тШ1е o/ lhe njgbt, if he remember*

sb sîihB svsr. її д Baaifaям &№ îsrr 'X ‘о?-116. Ж « - s. ь„ ь„. « ^
out directing and tiautog the lemon and a Ultie pepper and salt, 
character, to which these facultiee 
are only tools, is to give firearms to 
savages. To | rovy that this sort of one
sided education ia productive of the
worst results, we have only to re mem- ■ L ■ I
bet that the crimes of anarchy are not The majority of farmers make a bug- 
usuatiy committed by ignorant men. beat of the word “thetwy.” They have |

It ia not enough for parents to send a wholly wrong conception of what The only ditlioulty in growingcsrrots 
their children to schools where they theory ia. The true meaning of this j, the weeding and thinning of the 
shall be well instructed in the arts and word Is the philosophical explanation croj, *t it* early stage This ia true of 
sciences. The character, the thought, of any fact or phenomenon. Thus we all kiude of roots, as the young planta 
that is, tfoe individual boy cr girl, must feel a wind blowing from the north, *ra quite tender and easily overwli»lm- 
be trained : the animating spirit must and we want to know the cause of the yd by weeds. The rows should be kept 
bo suitably fed that it may mink, and wind blowing from that direction. The weu weeded from the first, and as soon 
therefore act, aright. Our ancestors meteorologist give* us the true ex plana- as the young plants are easily seen 
used to talk a good deal about “the tion, which is the theory of the move- they are thinned to six loches apart 'or 
everlasting soul.” It ia now but rarely ments of the winds, and the explanation carrot* cr small beets. This is dons 
that we hear this ttrm even from pul- of the fact that the wind blows at all, by the hoe aud the fingers. After this 
pita called orthodox -probably because and why it blows in the direction it the planta grow rapidly and soon fill 
ministers are so afraid of lay і og them- does. This is that there is a high pres- tbo rows, and all that is then required 
selves open to the charge ol “cant.” ante of the atmosphere awav to the j[a to keep the middles clean and loose 
But would it not be better to run this north, and a low pressure in the south, by good cultivation. When xoota are 
risk than that of forgetting, or of allow- and thus as the light air rises in the largely grown it ia an easy way to tun 
ing it to be forgotten, that there ie a south it makes a space which is In- across the rows of young plants aa soon 
soul, and that it is this soul which stantly filled bv the air from the north, as they are easily eeen with a hand 
think* and directs the actions of those which is ft road bv its greater weight cultivator set Un inches wide, so 
inferior facultiee which collectively we Into the vacancy to the в iuth. It is, in make cross rows that width apart, 
call mind ? fact, exactly the same as with water, for leaving bunchea of planta between

The mysterious principle of the life all liquids or gasses are subject to this them of three or four each, these being 
within us shapes our minds, and even same law, and if a man pumps water thinned out by hand. The work of 
our physical beings, to show forth its from a well, all the water in the aoli thinning and weeding fa much lessened 
own likeness. As we think, we are. that flows into the well instantly starts by this way of managing the crop.
What we arc, we not only show to into motion just as the wiiute -----------------
others but we resp the .fruits of to our- do to till, the vacancy caused by °-в*ігаг u “mianii*
««K m. And the nature of our thoughts the drawing of the water. Now,
depend not entirely upon our inborn there fa nothing m this that any So far ae known, thy most extensive
or inherited characteristics, but to no person need be frightened at. And orchardtot to the world і»,Judge Fren 
small degree upon the mental and when the farmtr who has not got the WeUhoose, of Topeka. He bei about 
moral diet upon which we are fed in exact meaning of this word which he 1,700 acres of orober ls to this 
youth. If the child be not taught to uses, says the common farmer does not Last week he planted

eST*BÏ»î2ïï7ffS WjMffiïïS
eo. If the child be not taught self- and misses a neat opportunity of learn-1 In his own nurseries

ill make a fullbran, will make a full ration that will 
push the pies along and make a rapid 
growth of the beet quality of meat, 
dpring pigs may be nude in this way 
to weight 200 ptunda by the fall. 
There is a inarke for email, well-fed 
pigs all through the summer ; it is the 
overfat pork that ii unsalable in the 

'warm weather.
The F oo.l Vol ne of The toys Itmn.

This bean is a native of the Etat In
dies, where it has long been used aa a 
staple article of food for the people. It 
contains a large quantity of a nitrogen
ous substance closely related to the 
esaeine of cheroe, or the albumen nf 
Utah, and called logumin. Of this sub
stance, separated by washing the ground 
beans, the Chinese make a sort of 
cheese almost undisttoguiahable from 
milk cheese. In India the paste of tie 
bean is fermented and made into the 

. Tola b

William T. Walters, the art 
eeur of Baltimore, throws open hi 
gallery to the public eacn anti mi, 

. charging a nominal admission tee 
which is devoted to charity. A large- 
sum is raised in this way for the pto- 
each year.

Many can testify to the great healing 
properties of LASDEB’H LINIMENT.

«“hi

(Brtlal Fermer Ify*.

I іDON’Tbean is fermented and m 
flavoring sauce called a >y 
grows easily almost all 
America, and
crop for feeding to cows. The s< 
kept for tale by most of the seed 
and the plant is grown much the same 
way aa our c: mason beans are. By an- 

hat the bean con- 
of proMne, 20 per 

cent, of в

5-,
North

Th

length of
man knows

Find fsnlt with the cook if 
the pastry does not exactly 
suit you. Nor with your wife 
either—perhaps she ia not to

Яi-vmimoa 
seed ia 
Ismen, K

яway aa our cr.n 
alysfa it fa sho 
tains 32 per cent
cent, of fat, and 34 per cent, of starch 
and other carbonaceous matters. It is 
thus a highly nutritious food for 
animals and persons.

0\rrprnilartl<B of Potatoes.
With wheat at the present low value 

and potatoes at the present highly-pro- 
fitable price, it is pretty sure to be the 
case that too many of them will he 
grown to keep the value steady. At AO 
cents a bushel, which is the same as 
wheat, and with a yield of ten times at 
least ae many bushels per acre as of 
wheat, the price is a great temptation 
to grow too many. But if the value 
should fall to 25 - onts a bushel, which 
is what the • larch factories pay, there 
will still be a good profit in this crop. 
And at this price it will pay to feed the 
potato?* to live stock. It is a difficult 
matter to advise upon, seeing that farm 
products of all kinds are just now in 
exetss of a healthy demand.

BLAME 3
It may be the lard she is 

using foreshortening. Lard 
is indigestible you know. But 
if you would always have

1

У
K

b<
Л
î
H
ICakes, pies, rolls, and bread 

I palatable and perfectly di
gestible, order the new short- 

I ening,"COTTOLENE," for your

%

W«Were every man aa careful as this 
man, the output of the manufactories 
would be materially lessened and the 
pocket books of out farmers would be 
thicker than they are now. Why not 
try Itf

THE FARM.
•Theory" In Farming.;

Culture at Carrol*.

Sold in 3 and 5 pound 
pails, by all grocers.

— - Made only by
___ THE

j UN.K.FAIRBANK
! I COMPANY,

Wellington end Aon 
__ St»., Montreal.

Hrarlet Iі lover.
This kind of clover may be sown in 

August, and with a favorable winter it 
will come out in the в,ring in good 
condition and mike a rapid growth, so 
as to be ready for pasture or c itting or 
turning under early in the summer. It 
does welljun light soil, but will not suc
ceed well on poor land. Fifteen to 25 
pounds of reed are sown to the acre. 
As it ia an annual plant, throe can be 
but ом cutting cr pasturing, although 
If pastured early and not permitted to 
bloeeom it will last longer than other
wise. I f the seed ia sown early in the 
■pripg, it will make fall pasture, cr may 
be cut for hay or ensilage.

K

Unlike the Dutch Process
rjj. Nu Alkalies 

Other Chemical-toA GOOD PEN (Snell’i) for 
careful writers. Try a box—13 
dozen $1. If you find a poor pen 
I give you a new one; or return 
your money if you do not like the 
pen. A box for 50c if you. men
tion tiiis number—2.

W. MAKER * CO. rf

ireakfastCocoa
■ 1 tt trhirk U «AeolwtelW

I V pure and шаІиЬІе.
ba It hee moretAai.tAre«t'-i 

^R 1 f*« .(renytA ol Coco» mu
I fbwllb Starch, A no WTO. ' 

Pugar, anil 1* far more « 
eosetOBL costing lot than one cant « • 
ЙПеІЮІоа». Doertableg. «ні *•-

abcnt^lTO acres
nty.

ntlng was grown 
and consisted of

SNELL'S ACTUAL BUSINESS, 
and Вножлшго Oomeos, 

Truro, H. 8.

S*M Vj Mr mer» ♦.«jjkBkb.

W LAKER * co, Dvtuheale/, X*#*

July 11 MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
July 11

m:
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> Joints
ammatory
\

rod’s Sarea-

ré V) recommend 
■ u afflicted with

anil having read

nled with 
up stairs

Cures
iparllla, I deter- 

Im." Мне. O. A.
bottles.

Sarsaparilla, 

yet promptly and

lailway.
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